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ABSTRACT
Covid-19 has necessitated mask use to safeguard oneself from coronavirus. The mask usage and safety practices
followed by the public in India are reported in this paper. Sixty per cent of the subjects purchased masks on their
own while 19 per cent stitched their masks; masks were used regularly (76%) for less than 4 hours (64.22%).
During the lockdown, at workplaces, masks were removed for less than 30 minutes per day. Subjects reported that
safety feeling was experienced when masks were donned (87%); felt that masks were unnecessary in Covid-19
unaffected areas/cities (67 %); whilst 47 per cent admitted to pulling down masks during use. An interesting fact
emerging from the study was that the younger populace adhered less conscientiously to regular mask use as
opposed to the elderly; paradoxically the elderly (49 and above) were the ones to pull down masks more frequently
during use than the younger ones. Amongst them, 25 per cent repeated it 1-2 times a day. It was heartening to
observe that most people (89%) exercised caution during mask use. A positive significant relationship existed
between age and employer modes on regular mask usage; a highly positive significant relation was seen between
the employment sector and regular mask use and a negative correlation among profession and mask use. Two-way
ANOVA between demographic data on type and regular mask use yielded a significant difference. A highly significant
relationship between gender, employer mode, and profession on different types of safety measures; and a significant
relationship between the level of education and safety measures were found.
Key words: Covid-19; Facemask; Mask-wearing pattern; Safety practices.

Mask is the new armor required to protect oneself

against the deadly Coronavirus (Worby & Chang,
2020), (Brooks & Butler, 2021). With the virus
mutating (Majumdar & Niyogi, 2020) and developing
new strains, it has become vital to safeguard ourselves
with a three-pronged strategy entailing hands, face, and
a safe distance from people (Li et al., 2020). There is
no debate today about whether or not masks should be
advised to people to ward off the community
transmission of COVID-19 (Gandhi et al., 2020).

Mask is that part of PPE which is the most practical,
effective ( Darby et al., 2021), feasible, and accessible
while talking about the bulk of the population (Wang et
al., 2020). People’s acceptance, administrative
compulsion, and medical urgency have made it an
inseparable part of one’s day to day ensemble
worldwide. Like any other equipment, it should also be
used according to stated guidelines to achieve the
intended protection (Axelsen, 2021). Mask acts as a
physical barrier (Jotz & Bittencourt, 2020) to the
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sneeze/ cough droplets and also hinders normal
breathing. Similarly, the wearer feels psychological
(Ribeiro et al., 2020), social, and physiological (Geiss,
2021), (Xi et al., 2020) effects upon mask use which
vary from one individual to another. It is a paradox that
a mask is considered necessary for elderly patients
suffering from cardiovascular disease (Bhaskar et al.,
2020), diabetes, chronic lung disease, immunosuppressant
condition whereas regular and prolonged use of mask poses
more difficulty to these individuals.
When it comes to the general population, a higher
rate of compliance (Betsch et al., 2020) to the mask
usage guidelines and mandatory mask policy, resulted
in decreasing number of Covid positive cases (Shacham
et al., 2020). There might be a difference in ideal and
actual mask usage depending upon people’s attitudes
and beliefs especially during the early response to
pandemics (Timpka & Nyce, 2021). This difference is
what was captured and analyzed in this paper across
various demographic characteristics with the following
objectives :
• To know the actual mask purchase and usage
pattern at the workplace.
• To understand the mask-related safety practices
followed during the pandemic.
• To find out if there is any relationship between
regular users of a mask to profile characteristics.
• To trace out any significant difference between
regular mask usage and the type of mask used on
the profile characteristics.
• To know about any significant difference between
safety measures taken by the respondents and mask
type used on the profile characteristics.
This paper is subsequent to the first paper titled
“Use of masks in India during COVID-19: Users
perceptive regarding awareness and selection” which
has discussed the demographic details along with the
purpose of wearing masks and types of masks preferred
by the respondents.
METHODOLOGY
The present research study is exploratory research
and was carried out to find out the mask purchase and
usage pattern at the workplace and safety practices
followed during the pandemic by the respondents. For
this purpose, Google form was prepared by consulting
with subject matter expert. Questions related to mask
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acquisition, use, purchase practices of mask safety
measures followed while using masks, the habit of pulling
down of mask during use and rate of repetition etc.
were asked. All the questions were close ended. A
questionnaire containing questions related to the
objectives was sent to respondents (n=267) in India in
the month of May 2020. Responses obtained were
coded and tabulated using statistical techniques such as
frequency, percentage, Pearson correlation and
ANOVA in SPSS software.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mask acquisition and use :
Purchase practices of mask : Various places from
which the mask was procured by the subjects have been
presented in table 1. Results indicate that 60 per cent of
the subjects purchased masks on their own while 19
per cent stitched their masks. The study population
consisted of 40.80 per cent of males and 59.20 per cent
of females. A majority of the subjects were in the 19-28
age group (39 %) followed by 29-38 years (23%). The
percentage of degree holders was 38.60, postgraduates
43.80 and doctorates 17.60. Most of the respondents
were from the quinary sector (37.50 %) followed by an
equal percentage (16.90 %) from primary and tertiary
sectors. Secondary sector employees were 16.50 per
cent and quinary was 12.40 per cent.
Mask wearing patterns :
Particular practices related to wearing masks : About
three fourth of the study population (76%) used masks
regularly whereas 24 per cent were not regular mask
users. The finding was similar to a study in China (Xi
et.al. 2020). Among the subjects who used masks
regularly, it was observed that 64.22 per cent used the
mask for less than 4 hours, 26.47 per cent used for 5-8
hours; 8.33 per cent wore the masks for 9-12 hours and
a negligible percent (0.98%) used masks for more than
12 hours (Table 2).
It could be seen that 59 per cent removed the mask
in the office for some purpose or other, whilst 41 per
cent wore a mask at all times. The maximum time that
the people (77%) removed the mask was for less than
half an hour.
To find out any significant correlation between
profile characteristics and use of mask, Pearson’s
correlation was performed. It was hypothesized that
there will be no effect of variables in the study namely
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Table 1. Cross tabulated data on mask procurement
and profile characteristics
Variable

A

Male
9
Female 8
Total
17
%
6.40
Age
< 18
0
19-28
4
29-38
9
39-48
4
49-58
0
59-68
0
>69
0
Total
17
%
6.00
Education
Degree 6
PG
7
PhD
4
Total
17
100.00
%
6.00
Occupation
Primary 5
Secondary 2
Tertiary 2
Quaternary 3
Quinary 5
Total
17
%
6.00

Mask procurement sources*
B
C D
E F G

Total %

70 2
89 5
159 7
59.60 2.60

12 8
40 15
52 23
19.50 8.60

4
1
5
1.90

4
0
4
1.50

109
40.80
158
59.20
267
100.0
100.0

2
0
57 1
34 0
28 2
24 3
12 1
2
0
159 7
60.00 3.00

4
0
26 12
11 4
7
5
4
1
0
1
0
0
52 23
19.00 9.00

0
1
3
1
0
0
0
5
2.00

0
2
1
1
0
0
0
4
1.00

6
103
62
48
32
14
2
267
100.0

2.00
39.00
23.00
18.00
12.00
5.00
1.00
100.0

57
71
31
159

26
20
6
52

0
4
1
5

2
1
1
4

103
117
47
267

38.60
43.80
17.60

2
3
2
7

10
11
2
23

11 4
7
5
4
7
26 6
4
1
52 23
19.00 9.00

2
2
0
1
0
5
2.00

1
0
0
3
0
4
1.00

45
44
45
100
33
267
100.0

Regular use of a mask

No.

%

Wear regularly
Do not wear regularly
Total
Use of mask per day (No. of hours)
a) Less than 4 hours
b) 5-8 hours
c) 9-12 hours
d) More than 12 hours
Total
Remove the mask in the office
Yes
No
Total
Time of mask removal/day (No. of hrs.)
Less than 30 minutes
For 1 hour
Between 1 to 2 hours
More than 2 hours
Total

204
63
267

76.00
24.00
100.00

131
54
17
2
204

64.22
26.47
8.33
0.98
100.00

121
83
204

59.00
41.00
100.00

157
18
17
12
204

77.00
9.00
8.00
6.00
100.0

Table 3. Correlation between regular use of a mask to the
profile characteristics

60.00 3.00 19.00 9.00 2.00 1.00 100.0
21 1
27 1
31 1
59 2
21 2
159 7
60.00 3.00

Table 2. Mask wearing practices

16.90
16.50
16.90
37.50
12.40
100.0

* mask procurement sources
A.Provided by employer,
B. Self-purchase,
C. Both these,
D. Self-made,
E. Self-purchase and Self-made,
F. Provided by employer and self-purchase,
G. Provided by the employer, self-purchase, and self-made

age, education, employment sector, and occupation on
regular or irregular use of a mask by the respondents.
These variables are quantitative in nature (Kaur and
Mittal, 2021).
Results in Table 3 unfold that There is a positive
significant relationship between profile characteristics
like age groups and employer modes on regular use of
mask because P-Value < 0.05. Respondents of both
age groups namely less than 18 years and above 69
years have used masks regularly (100 average in per
cent) followed by 29-38 years (85.48 average in per

Profile
Av. use in %
SD
Characteristics Regularly Rarely

r

Age groups
<18
19-28
29-38
39-48
49-58
59-68
>69
Education
Degree
PG
Ph D
Employer
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Quaternary
Quinary
Profession
Govt.
Private
Retired
Self-employed
Student

0.8641 0.0121*
100.00
67.96
85.48
83.33
68.75
78.57
100.00

0.00
32.04
14.52
16.67
31.25
21.43
0.00

70.7106
25.3992
50.1763
47.1357
26.5165
40.404
70.7106

73.79
78.63
76.6

26.21
21.37
23.4

33.6441
40.4889
37.6181

80.00
71.00
78.79
77.27
82.22

20.00
29.00
21.21
22.73
17.78

42.4264
29.6985
40.7152
38.5656
45.566

Pvalue

0.9226 .2521

0.9795 .0035

-1
82.35
77.63
78.57
80.64
67.94

17.64
22.36
21.42
19.35
32.05

45.75
39.07
40.40
43.33
25.38

Note: *At 5% and **1% level of Significance

0.0000**
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cent). When the remaining age groups are compared,
the incidence of regular use of masks is high in 29-38
years (85.48 average in per cent), but the measure of
the spread of data is high (SD=50.1763) indicating a
high degree of variation in the regular wearing of a mask
and not so regular wearing of a mask. Adopting new
habits that are culturally unfamiliar might be difficult
for a fraction of the population (Liu et al., 2020).
There is no significant relationship between
education and regular mask use, as P-Value is > 0.05;
as opposed to the reviews found (Duong et al., 2021).
Although, it is clear that postgraduates have used masks
regularly (78.63 average in per cent).
There is a highly positive significant relation
between the employment sector and regular mask use
because P-Value < 0.05. Regular mask use is seen in
the quinary sector (82.22 average in per cent) where
subjects belonged to professions such as public
administration, defense & other services, senior business
executives, government officials, research scientists,
legal consultants. It can also be reasoned that such a
class of professionals generally have exemplary
etiquette, are role models to their subordinates, and set
precedence for good social behavior.
When we observe the profession data, there is a
negative correlation, which means that when the
percentage of people who wear regularly (do not wear
regularly) increases, at the same time, the percentage
of people who do not wear regularly (wear regularly)
decreases. Both are in opposite directions. More
adoption of the mask is seen by government employees
as the per cent of average (82.35294) is highest.
Government employees seem to wear masks regularly
when compared with other professions as there is a
higher chance of interaction with the general public as
per the demands of their job. Hence to safeguard
themselves from the virus in their daily interaction with
the public, they have to necessarily use masks regularly
(Cheng et al., 2020).
Table 4. Two way ANOVA for Demographic Profile
on Type and Regular usage of Mask
Variation

F cal

P-value

Demographic profile on regular usage
of the mask
Note: *At 5% level of Significance

42.6213

0.0073*

Is there any significant difference between regular

mask usage and the type of mask used on the profile
characteristics? To answer the research question, twoway ANOVA was computed, the results of which have
been shown in Table 4.
It is evident from Table 4 that there is a significant
difference in profile characteristics namely gender, age
groups, education, and employer on the type and regular
usage of the mask as the P-Value < 0.05.
Reasons for mask removal: It is clear that the mask
was not removed at work unless it was very essential
as the impact of community mask-wearing would reap
benefits only if the magnitude of compliance to the nonpharmaceutical interventions is high (Eikenberry et al.,
2020).
The top reasons for removal of the mask while at
work were to satisfy either the physical need -feed self
(29%) or the physiological needs - reduce suffocation
(27%) and breathe in fresh air (13%) (Scheid et al.,
2020).
Necessity of mask in Covid-19 unaffected areas or
cities: Interestingly when subjects were asked if masks
were required in Covid-19 unaffected areas or cities,
most of them indicated it was not essential (67%), only
15 per cent were sure that masks were very much
needed in any city and 18 per cent were undecided about
its requirement. (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Subjects opinion on mask requirement in Covid19 unaffected areas or cities

Places where mask usage might feel unsuitable:
Response was sought from subjects concerning the places
where mask usage might seem inappropriate. Around
65.20 per cent opined that mask was deemed to be
unnecessary while at home, 11.20 per cent felt that mask
could perhaps be removed while at work provided safe
distancing was followed, 9 per cent said that it was out of
place at formal meetings. Only 14.60 per cent believed
that mask has to be used in all places. (Table 5)
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Table 5. The places where mask use seems inappropriate
Places
Home
Work with social distance
Formal meetings
Appropriate at all places
Total

No.
174
30
24
39
267

%
65.20
11.20
9.00
14.60
100.00

Feeling of safety upon the use of mask: An
overwhelming percentage (87%) of subjects stated that
they experienced a sensation of safety when they donned
mask whilst 13 per cent did not consider themselves
safe even after wearing mask. (Figure 3)
These results are in sync with the findings of a
French study that reported that subjects reduce
interpersonal distancing from those who wear a mask
because of the feeling of harmlessness invoked by
masks (Cartaud et al., 2020).

Figure 3. Safety feeling upon wearing a mask

Habits observed during mask use: More than fifty
percent of the subjects have not pulled down the mask,
while 47 per cent admitted that they do pull down their
masks during use. Amongst the people who do pull down
their masks, 25 per cent repeated it 1-2 times a day, 18
per cent pulled the mask down 3-4 times, and 4 per
cent more than 4 times (Table 6.).
Table 6. The habit of pulling down of mask
during use and rate of repetition
Mask is pulled down during use

No.

%

No
Yes
1-2 times
3-4 times
More than 5 times
Total

141
126
67
47
12
267

53.00
47.00
25.00
18.00
4.00
100.00

Safety measures pursued while using masks : Data
in Table 7 has indicated that 11 per cent of respondents
refused to follow any measures for safe mask removal;
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despite the chances of the increment in fomite inoculum
generation and transmission due to incorrect mask use
(Goldman, 2020). It is heartening to see that most
people (89%) do exercise caution while using masks.
The safety measures adopted have been presented in
Table 7.
Table 7. Safety measures followed while using masks
Safety measures followed and adopted

No. %

Yes
Wash hands after its disposal
I don’t touch the exposed area while removing it
I don’t touch any other surfaces
All the above
No
Total

237
82
47
34
74
30
267

89.00
34.60
19.80
14.30
31.20
11.00
100.0

Advice on the use and safe removal of masks
issued by World Health Organization (WHO) Interim
Guidance, 2020, clearly states that • Mask should be removed by untying from rear-end
without touching the front portion.
• If hands have touched the front of the mask, they
should be washed/ cleaned properly before touching
any other surface.
Statistical analysis in Table 8 reveals that there is a
highly significant relationship between profile
characteristics such as gender, employer modes, and
profession on different types of safety measures taken
by the respondents, which include ‘wash hands after its
disposal’, ‘I don’t touch the exposed area while removing
it’, ‘I don’t touch any other surfaces’ and its combinations
because P-Value < 0.05.
It is also observed that there is a significant
relationship between the level of education and safety
measures adopted by subjects such as ‘wash hands after
its disposal’, ‘I don’t touch the exposed area while
removing it’, ‘I don’t touch any other surfaces’ and its
combinations because P-Value < 0.05. Similar is the
case with age. High standard deviation values 11 and
7.8 depict that regular use of a mask is disapproved
more by younger respondents from 19 to 38 years of
age (Goh et al., 2020).
When gender data is studied closely, a highly
significant relationship can be seen. Women seem to be
more alert in adopting the safety measures as per cent
of averages is 59.9156, which is more than that of men
(40.08434). By nature women are more conservative,
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Table 8. One way ANOVA for safety measures taken by the
respondents on the profile characteristics
Profile
Av.%
Characteristics
Gender
Female
Male
Age groups
<18 years
19-28 years
29-38 years
39-48 years
49-58 years
59-68 years
>69 years
Education
Degree
PG
PhD
Employer
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Quaternary
Quinary
Profession
Govt.
Private
Retired
Self-employed
Student

59.9156
40.08434
2.109705
37.55274
24.89451
17.29958
13.50211
3.797468
0.843882
39.24051
18.14346
42.61603
17.29958
36.70886
13.08017
16.4557
16.4557
27.42616
28.69198
5.063291
10.54852
28.27004

SD

F cal

P-value

8.3118

0.00662**

2.816

0.02148*

3.3812

.0389*

6.5519

0.00021**

5.859

0.0004**

17.72676
10.98267
1.253566
11.05613
8.753231
5.45981
4.117327
2.13809
0.48795
11.3446
3.763863
13.79009
6.094494
10.11364
5.061526
4.995236
6.187545
8.260635
7.825477
2.627691
2.760262
9.710083

Note: *At 5% and 1% level of Significance

rule followers, and safety-conscious, hence may be more
oriented towards following appropriate safety measures
during mask use. Whereas, men in their gender role are
perceived as stronger than women and to conform to
those expectations they neglect the safety practices
assuming them to be a sign of weakness (Rahimi et
al., 2021). Similar negative annotations for mask use
in men may also be related to their political inclination
(Im et al., 2021) or social surroundings, and community
setting (Casola et al., 2021).
Respondents in the age group of 19-28, 29-38, and
39-48 years show more vigilance in their safety
measures. Among these groups, the 19-28 years age
group seems to be more careful in the way the masks
are handled probably because of greater awareness due
to social media exposure, risk-taking, and eagerness to
feel things first hand by going out during the lockdown.

It is interesting to point out that the studies on “just
wearing masks” indicate higher adherence with
increasing age (Beckage et al., 2021), (MacIntyre et
al., 2021). However, when it comes to adopting
measures related to safely handling masks on daily basis,
the younger generation does far better. This could be
attributed to their higher awareness levels and higher
social media presence (Malik et al., 2021).
The doctorates (42.61603 per cent of averages)
are following more safety measures when compared
with graduates and postgraduates. The plausible reason
could be a higher comprehension of the gravity of the
virus spread, a scientific bent of mind, more knowledge
and comprehension of the preventive measures.
Subjects working in the secondary sector (per cent
of averages 36.70886) show more conformity in
observing the safety measures when compared with
other employment sectors. Very interestingly the % per
cent of averages for both quaternary and quinary sectors
is almost the same, but when the SD is compared, we
can see that the quinary sector shows more variation in
the adoption of safety measures (SD of quinary > SD
of quaternary sectors). Hence among them, the
quaternary sector appears to be more observant of the
safety measures.
In the profession category, the private employees
(28.69198 per cent of average), students (28.27004 per
cent of average), and Govt. employees (27.42616 per
cent of average) are seen following safety measures
carefully when compared to other profession categories.
On the whole, it can be deduced that private employees
are far more cautious while using the masks since their
SD (7.825477) is lower when compared to the other two.
The possible reasoning could be that these employees are
solely dependent on their salary for their livelihood; regular
work hours ensure that they meet day to day needs of
their dependents. So, being gainfully employed is of
paramount importance to keep the family going. It naturally
follows that they are more watchful of the safety measures
they adopt to keep themselves healthy during the pandemic.
Although the same cannot be said of the migrant labour
who have been forced to move to their hometowns during
lockdown leading to unemployment. Such workforce
has had maximum impact with reduction in their
earnings, no other alternative earnings and no social
security (Raman et al., 2021).
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CONCLUSION
The study was conducted in India when the
coronavirus infection was on its zenith; hence, wearing
a mask was mandatory for everyone in public and
workplaces. It was an attempt to know the pragmatic
adherence of people to mandatory mask-wearing policy
and safe mask handling guidelines. The paper provides
valuable information to the scientific community
regarding the behavioral tendencies of the Indian
mask users.
The majority of the subjects were wearing masks
for less than 4 hours. They do admit to removing their
masks for 30 minutes or less. It was found that people
of vulnerable age group (age less than 18 and age more
than 69) easily adapted to the new rules hence were
more consistent mask users. On the other hand, people
of working age struggled more and were less likely to
wear masks regularly. Profession-wise, government
employees and quinary sector personnel- public
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administrators, defense & other servicemen, senior
business executives, government officials, research
scientists, legal consultants displayed good hygiene
etiquette in terms of mask use. At least one or more of
the mask usage guidelines stated by WHO regarding
safe mask usage were followed by respondents. At some
places subjects also felt inappropriate to wear masks
for instance- when at home, while working with social
distance, and while at formal meetings. The study
revealed that wearing a mask made the wearer feel
more safe giving psychological relief; even though
hampered breathing and suffocation due to mask caused
physiological discomfort and lead them to remove it in
between. The study provided valuable insight regarding
mask-wearing patterns and safety measures followed
by the respondents.
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